
The 2021 Royal Edinburgh
Military Tattoo cancelled

"Despite the
sense of optimism
around the UK's
emergence fromthe
Pandemic and our
huge enthusiasm to
stage a performance

this year, it is now
clear that the finan-
cial risks we con-
front in delivering The Royal Edinburgh Military Tat-
too, at scale, on the Castle Esplanade in August are

simply too great.

Consequentiy, it is with enormous regret and dis-
appointment that we amounce the cancellation ofthe
2021 Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo."

This was the message from The Royal Edinburgh
Military Tattoo's Chief Executive, Buster Howes, as

the world-famous event was unforhmately cancelled
for the second year running. For decades the Tattoo
has been a key fixture in the military calendar, until

haltedin2020by
the COVID-19
pandemic. It will
be sorely missed
once again this
year by its iegion
of fans, who
come from
around the world
to enjoy the

showcase in Edinburgh Castle.

The Royal Navy aad Royal Marines Charity
(RNRMC)
have been
generously
supported by
the Tattoo's
chari t ab 1e

wing since
Con't

on page 25



Commander Michael I McAlpin
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TRNSMT Festival202l set times for fullweekend as fans
prepare for day one in Glasgow

Around 50,000 revellers are expected to descend

onlo Glasgow Green over the course ofthis weekend.

After two years away from its Glasgow Green
home, TRNSMT has finally retumed to Scotland's
largest city.

Scots revellers were 1eft disappointed after the
festival was one ofmany events cancelled in 2020 duq

to the coronavirus pandemic.

And music lovers are now expected to tum up in
their numbers from the moment the gates open.

Around 50,000 people all in are expected to
descend on the site over the course ofthe weekend.

Daniel Morro

Acts such as Zfta Courteeners, Primal Scream.

Liam Gallagher, Snow Patrol and The Chemical
Brothers willbe taking to the main stage for the star-

studded festival.
And withafi.lfherthree stages featuring an eclectic

mix of artists, there will be something for everyone in
atiendance during the t}ree-day event.

We have compiled al1 ofthe set times for each
stage over the weekend to ensure that you can plan
your days before heading onto the site. See below.

<https:/fuvwdaifyrecord.co.uk/news/scottish-newVhnsmt-fe,stival-2021.-set-irns-2495?.2&
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This has become known as a signal
for fihelp mert in any situation,

Please alert your children
and teach them to do this.
. Please alert everyone.

Visit this YouTube video at:

httpsl//www.youtube.com/watch?v= Ozblty5KivE
With mariy thanks tci Steve Kelley.



Are vou a Rarnsav?IUU

Here's a magical trove of genealogical
information for vou!

Join Clun Rumsay now!
Nancy M. Miller, ctan Ramsay Geneatosist

Did you know that Clan Ramsay has a geneal- on Ancestry (ancestry.com), FamilySearch
ogy database with over 12,000 names in it? (familysearch.org), and other similar databases. The

When I became Clan Genealogist in 7997 ,David Ramsay database is merely meant as a starting point
Ramsey, Clan Treasurer,
loaned me al1the member-
ship applications ever sub-

mitted. Thus began a five-
year project to enter ev-
ery mernber's name, along
with any genealogical data

on the applications sub-
mitted.

This information
dates from the convening
of the clan at the Gfand-
father Mountain Highland
Games by Dr. Carl Bailey
in 1978.

We also redesigned
the application to include
a pedigree chart, enabling
us to collect as much ge'
nealogical data as the
member knew and was
willing to share.

Now almost
twenty-five years and
thousands ofhours later, David still sends me a copy
of each new member application. I continue to then
hand enter the genealogical data on the forms. I do
not, however, verify the accr.racy ofthe information.

Our database is akin to the pedigree chafis found

Nancy Mahone Miller is with Ronda Ramsey
Shackleford and Pam Ramsey McNeil at the GMHG
Parade of Tartans |ast Sunday, July 11.

for ideas. It is the
researcher's responsibil-
ity to veri$r and document

the accuracy ofthe infor-
mation

Much of our data-
base is conect, but cer-
tainly not all ofit. Conec-
tions are entered ifveri-
fied, and documentation is

sent to me. Once the in-
formation is in the Clan
Ramsay database, I email
the entire database withits
updates to our Clan
Webmaster, Alice
Ramsay, who uploads it
to the Ramsay website at
<www.clanramsay.org>,

Members may
search the database. Ac-
cess is permitted using the
password issued upon
paying dues. When

searching, the application number is listed with each
person.

If you find multiple numbers, then those people

Continued on page 19
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IIeJr,rYe,
IIeJr,rYG,
All MacEanruig's

are invited to explore the

ClanHenderson
Society

Alistair of 3'ordell, our Chief, has tasked the
$ooiety to help him "Gathar My Kinsmen."

Culture, Glenealogy, Festirra,lg, Fello,wohip,
Ifistory, Art, Literature, and Sehola,ruhips.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAY!
www. cl anh en d er s on s o eiety. or g

ttrfl En]trarro]|lalt $uBtlglrrcr

l



RICHMOND HIGHLANI)
GAME,S CEIjTICFESTNAL
It is with sadness that we announce that the

2021 Richmond Highland Gathering
has been canceiled

and will return Sunday, 2O February 20.22.
lnfo: St Andrew Society: 8O4-356-1O93.

Kentuckv Thrtan
U

a realitv!
IU

Pat Schweitzer and her partner, the
dummy Angus, presented the brand new
Kentucky Tartan to the Scottish Society of
Louisville this past month.

Pat was paft ofa team that created the
Kentucky Tartan which has now been offi-
cially designated as the official tartanfor
the state.

The Scottish Society of Louisville's
meeting at which Pat andAngus unveiled
the new tartan was the very first "in-per-
son" meeting the group had had in eigh-
teen months !

Aneus and Pat are.seen to the left.
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rryww. cla n an de rson cottages.cCIm
Tel: 1-44 {ll)1387 850 305 | llnrtil: inioi&clannnclcrrro c$tt&gss.com
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The Scottish Foundation of
Indianapoli-s has sad announcement

Carson C. Smith, FSA Scot (scot.soc.indy@smait.com)

It is with deep disappointment that I must
share with you the decision of the Board of
the Scottish Foundation oflndianapolis not to
move forward with hosting and funding the
Indianapolis Scottish Healy Athletics Invita-
tional this October. There will be no festival,
no athletics, and no event. This was not an
easy decision for the Board - the discussion
was long and emotional. Members expressed
many concerns prompted by the increasing
spread of Covid and possible new restrictions.

When the Board voted to support the
event earlier this year, Covid was on the de-
cline and restrictions were being lifted. We had
hoped we could still hold a scaled-back event.
This has changed, with cases rapidly on the
rise and with increasing breakthrough cases

among the vaccinated. The risk to health and
life is increasing and many of our SSI volun-
teers are in higher-risk categories.

We have concerns about our abilitlu to
adequately host this event. Many of our regu-
lar volunteers are reluctant to volunteer amid
increasing Covid concerns.

Also of concern is that one of our food
vendors has withdrawn and another may be
questionable. The vendors are concemed it does

not make financial sense for them. It is not likelv

that we will be able to replace them with similar
vendon. That would leave us with limited food
options for the athletes and attendees.

Recent fundraising efforts have been un-
successful. At the earlier vote, the estimated
financial exposrre was about $5000. That ex-
posure has now increased to an estimated $9000,
with the possibility of additional expenses. With
less than tlvo months before the Games and
limited PR value, it is unlikely that we will be
able to secure significant sponsors or other un-
derwriters for the event. The Board has a fidu-
ciary responsibiliSz to the Foundation that can
not be ignored.

Let me stress that the Board did not come
to this decision lightly and without concern
about the future of the event. We are very
aware that this will be a great disappointment
to you, the athletes, and many others. It defi-
nitely is a disappointment to us. We wanted
to make this work. However, given the com-
bined risks ofincreasing Covid spread, fidu-
ciary responsibility, and our inability to guar-
antee adequate volunteers and amenities to
host a quality event, the Board felt it was
necessary to cancel the event.

Facebook: <https ://www.facebook. com/
indvscot.ors>

Jr=

[l;,';i;;;
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fJouse o{
b ogd 5 ociety

Kilmarnock. Scotland.

; The Boyd.CasUe

eomp,jnin u,s

anqftime,

eekfrnqtn. Wun s.utn' Scotli,rh ftpnifsgp utifh

ffi $ffi - erriuitnixytnpghu,rea'(
W ffiffi $odsaci**.

http:/www.clan boyd,org/io i n us.shtm I
Visit our FaceBook site:

https://www.facebook. com/g rou psl7 6442447 62

Confido "l trust."

Clan Boyd
Plant Bddge,
The Laurel



Dn John Hugh Mather, MBBS, FACPE, aged

77 of Franklin, TN passed away on December 6,

2020, at Williamson Medical Center
Dr. Mather was bom in Harrow, England to the

late John (Jack) Robert Mather and Helen Theodora
Penfold Mather in 1943.

He is survived by a son, Stephen Robert Mather
of Bowie, Maryland; daughter, Alexandra Mather
(Thomas) Boume and granddaughter, Margaret Su-
san "Maggie Sue" Boume of Rehoboth Beach, Dela-
ware; brother, Dr. Mar-
tin (Linda) Mather of
Ilfracombe, England; sis-

ters, Helen (Scott)
Cassel of Lindale, TX,
and Margaret (Peter)
Lambert of Braunton,
England. He is also sur-
vived by two former
wives, Susan Howard
Mather, M.D., M.P H.,
ofBowie, Maryland, and

Karen Rhea, M.D., of
Franklin, Tennessee, 5 nieces, 2 nephews, 9 great-

nieces, 8 $eat-nephews, and many friends a1l over
the world.

To say John Mather was a force ofnature is an
accurate description ofthe man and almost an under'
statement. He was generous, kind, and known for

standing up for people he thought were wronged in
some way, and to the causes he supported. He was
always on the move and a bwrdle ofenergy through-
out his life, although also kno\rn to take short naps
almost anpvhere.

John would push the boundaries and limits in his
life, be it his parent's rules in his youth, or when stand-

ing up for something he believed in. He practically al-
ways had a smile on his face and was constantly there

to iift up those around him
to be the best they could
be and accomplish their
goals so that "they stood
on mountains".

John was a snappy
dresser. He loved
bowties, was an elected
member of the Intema-
tional Bow Tie Society,
and always had the right
clothes for an event.

John loved to read
and was a writer of po-

etry. He was the first to see the new action film in the
theater, especially a Bond fi1m. He also loved music
throughout his life, especially symphony, chamber
music, bagpipe, 70s music especially Linda Ronstadt,

Continued on page l3
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Here is your chance to gift this Christmas one or two or more
of those wonderful teddy bears foryour favorite young ones. It
will be an heirloom that they will keep - and love - forever!

Yes, a 10-inch jointed teddy bear in your choice of tartans.
Only $59.95 with a FREE $5 wooden stand forthe teddybearboys!

They are hand dressed by Clan Buchanan member, Marjorie Lo-
gan. <milogan@san.rr.com>

ScOTTISH

TneASuReS
CeITIC

COnN€R
(milogan@san.rr.com)

9* W* ^t@,^m,***/ €ih& Q*il

r
t
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November Lectwe - Culduthel : An Iron Age
craftworking centre in North-East Scotland (Mon-
day 8th ofNovember, 6pm - 7.30pm)

The Society's latest book on the ancient
craftworking site of Culduthel (identified near
Invemess in 2005) reveals a vivid picture ofan hon
Age community engaged in developed and sustained
production ofiron, bronze and glass objects. Dr Candy
Hatherley BA (Flons) PhD MCIfA FSAScot will take
us on a tour ofthe site and discuss what Culduthel
means for kon Age studies in Scotland and beyond.

This will be a hybrid event hosted by the Soci-
ety, which will take place both in the National Mu-
seum of ScotlandAudilorium and ol ine. Regist€r here.

December Lecture - Presbyterianism and

Continued on page I5

Dr. John Hugh Mather, MBBS, FACR Continuedfrompage 1l
and at the end ofhis life developed a love for country
music, after moving to Tennessee.

John Mather was a lover of all things Sir Winston
Churchill. He was veryproud ofhaving met Churchill,
prior to his death when John was in his last year at the
school , John was a pathographer, (medical biogra-
pher) specializing in Churchill's medical history. John
was active inThe lrtemational Churchill Society, where
he served as its Secretary for a decade, from which he
received its prestigious BlenheimAward for service to
Churchill's legacy. He also worked with members of
Churchill's family on the preservation ofhis legacy, no-
tably Churchill's daughter, Mary Soames.

He was the immediate past President of the
Churchill Society ofTennessee, a Chapter ofthe In-
temational Churchill Society, USA.

He also in recent years, contributed his updated
& revised conclusions regarding Churchill's father's
cause of death for the Hillsdale College Churchill
Project.

John was desienated Town Crier in Franklin TN

forflre Heritage Society ofMlliamson County, the Bard
ofFranklin, and a toastmaster for special events. John
was an active member of the American Legion John
E. Stephens Post 156, Brentwood, Tennessee, and
WA Post 1 0 1 4; he was Chirurgeon for both.

He was a Life Coach holding the Certificate of
the Coaching Alliance and was a Certified Federal
Mediator and Mentor and completed the Stephens
Ministry training. John was elected to Fellowship in
several medical organizations including the Academy
of Otolaq'ngology and Head and Neck Surgery the
American Geriahics Society, and the Gerontological
Society ofAmerica.

John was inducted as a Knight Commander of
the Sovereign Military Order ofthe Temple ofJerusa-
leh and was the Grand Chirurgeon for the Grand Prior.

John was Regent for the Clan Douglas Society
in Tennessee.

At the end ofhis life, he worshiped at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church in Franklin, Tennessee.
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and/or information to

<info@theclanbuchanan.com> i

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Colmack
Cousland

Dewar
Donleavy

Dove, Dow
cibb(s)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbcrtson

Harper
I{arperson

I*^ry
Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

MacaLrsland

Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t)
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruitcr
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(h)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccr:bbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonlcaly
Macgcorge
Macgibbon

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindeo(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Macldnlay
Mackinlcy

Macmaster
Macmaulice
Macmorris

Macmulchic
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir'
Macquat

Macquattie
Macquatticy
Macquyer

NlacQuinten
Macwattie
Macwhilter
Macwhorter

Mastcrs
Masterson
Morricc
Morris

Nlorrison
(ofPcrthshire oaly)

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson

Risk

Rusk(1e)

Ruskin
Spittal
SpiLtle

Walter
Waltels
Wason
Sassou

lVatcrs
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

f'he CB SI was
IOImCd rn 1Y /U as

the Clan Buchanan
Socicty in Amcrica.
It was foundecl at
the Grandfather
Mour.rtain Games in
North Carolina.
The namc was later
char.rged to the Clan
Buchanan Society
International Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and
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Society of Antiquaries of Scotland,
continued from page 13

Philhellenism, 1821-56 (Monday 13th of Decem-
har 6n'l - 7 ?Onm I

During the 1820s, voh.inteers from across Eu-
rope and the United States j oined the fight for Greek
independence. At this time, Scots played an important
role in the European and Nofih American movement
to suppot the cause of Greek independence (known
as 'philhellenism'), contributing military officers, his-
torians ofthe conflict, and educators. In this lecture,
thAlasdair Crrant explores the philhellenic writings and
initiatives ofthese figures during the period between
the outbreak ofthe Revolution and the end ofthe
Crimean War.

This will be a hybrid event hosted by the Soci-
ety, which will take place both in the National Mu-
seum ofScotlandAuditorium and online. Resister here:
<\ /ww.socantscot.ors>

Stuaft Marshqll, left, and Clan President Dick McGraw
at the 2021 Grdndfctther Mountqin Highland Games.

Piper of the Day
Ramsay Piping Trophy Awarded

At GMHG
Stuart Marshall

Thirty-year-o1d Shnrt Manhall, a Ph.D. student
at the University ofNorth Carolina/Greensboro, was
awarded the Piper of the Day, Ramsay Piping Trophy
on Saturday, July 10th, 2021, at the Grandfather
Mountain Higtrland games.

Stuart stated, '1 have been wanting one ofthese
plates for years."

It looks like Stuart's wish came tlrough.
Congrahrlations!

Recently we received the following newsletter
enty from Stuar! "Scottish heritage was always big in
my family but a family hip to Scotland convinced my
brother Dalton and me to pick up the pipes in 2009.

We both started to leam with N.C. State Pipes
andDrums.

I anended St. Andrews Universiry fro m 2012-
20 1 6 and played with the SAU Pipe Baad while ad-
vancing from Grade 4 to 1 in solos. My instructors
have included John Sprague, Bill Caudill, and Ed
Krintz.

Continued on page 17
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Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe to

CcLTIC SensoNs
,e* *4 oa**,.- /9"/r- %2?*n4

Please make checks payable to Rich Shader

Email: <celtichigh[ander@msn.com>
Write: Rich and Rita $hader, editors

. 173 Greystone Drive
Hendersonvitte, NC 287 92

lf you would like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact Rich and/or Rita at the above contact points for particulars.



Happy 100th lulia Mclellan!

lulia Kntherine C^aylor McLellan, of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, celebrated
her l"00thbirthday on luly 27th, Abaae: luliawithher six children
(Seated: Rinn McLellan Cloud, Julin Mclellan, and ludy Mclellan

Dacus. Standing: Ronald & Ri&ard McLellan, Rebecca McLellan Abel,
and Reid McLeIIan) Happy Birthday lulia!

Stuart Marshall, continued from page 15

I am currently working on my Ph.D. in the CLASP Grade 1 World Piping Contest
History at the University ofNorth Carolina (in Glasgow, virtually), I hope to travel to
at Greensboro and will continue with a ca- compete in Scotland sometime soon.

reer as a historian. After winning the Nicol-
Brown invitationalin2}2},the Grandfather Many thanks to Clan Ramsay for their
Mountain Grade 1 Contest this summer, and support."
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2021 Glan Macl.ellan AGM Hotel Info
We have a block ofroom reserved at the brand

new Holiday Inn Express Atlanta & Suites Atlanta -
Tucker Nofihlake 2060 Crescent Center Blvd /
Tucker Georgia 30084

Call (770\ 496-1070 and ask for the Clan
Macl,ellan block of rooms. Reservation must be made
before September 24,202I ta rcceive our special rate
of$108.00 pernight.

The Claa Macl,ellan Board Meeting will be on
October 15 at lpm EST at the hotel. Clan Leaders,
please RSVP ifyou are attending inperson or byZoom.

OurAnnual General Meeting will be that evening
at Sweet Potato Cafe. Please RSVP with how many
arc coming to the AGM dinner so they can be ready
for us. Also let me know if you would like to go to
dinner on Saturday and or Sunday night so we can
continue our plaming.

To the right is a picture from the 20 1 6 AGM. So

many memories from the Stone Mountain Games - It
was be great to see Maclellan's in person again. Any
questions, please ask.

RSVP <C1an-President@Clanmaclellan.net>

AI exa nd ri a Ch ristmos Wolk
of the Clans

Itt tltr

Glan MacLellan
in Atlanta!

Ramsay Genealogical Treasu re,
continuedfrom page 5

are on multiple applications and are genealogically
connected.

I also do not do research, although when time
permits, I sometimes fil1 in missing informatiorl ifl can
findit.

My usual sources are FamilySearch, Ancesky,
and Find-a-Grave (www.findagrave.com).

Ifyou haven't searched the Clan Ramsay gene-

alogy database, I recommend that you do so. You
might be surprised at what you find aad maybe a few
relatives in the claa as wel1. Happy searching!

Join
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Dnrnfriesshire Phone.Intl: +44 rg87} 77979

Scoiland Mob. Intl! +44 7738 065587

DG14 oXD

Website www.gilnockietower.co,uk

Email ! gt@gilnockietower.co,uk

Newsletter: www.gilnockietower.co.uk

Please check our website for unforeseen chanses to
ouroperdngtimesr w\,'weilnockietower,eo,uk

6ilnochie

@ooer
The fith Centurv

Ancestral Home of the
ClanArmstrong

All Border Reiver family narnes made rnore than
welcome at our Rubble Built Scots Tower House,

We are open 7 days a week, froln enil October 2o2o until
end March cozr 11 :ooam until B soopln and fft April to

the end October 2ozr, ro:ooam until 4:oopm.
Gilnockie Tower is on the A7 Edinburgh to Carlisle

route, for more precise travel details check our website:
, rr\,nv.gilnockietower.co.uk

Johrtnie Armstrong of GilnocHe Coffee Bol
tetnporarilg elosed. ilue to COWD tg restrictiotrs.

Ta.keawo'y hot beu erag es o,ac;ilable.

Whg rnot plcn Aour Border Reiuer Wedding here
at the Historic Gilnockie Totaer on the i4follnrrous

Ang lo'S cottish B or der.

We cotr host Vor/'r intirndte Uet priuste wed.ili7"g oT
euen thst smo'll specialpersonal euent, o'll td,iloreil to
g our ot on p articulsr r e quirelJr.ent s,
The touer cc,n be beautifuIlg ilecorated to yout'own
specifie designfor Vour l:ery specioi ilag . Please
corntcrct us for further infonnation, auailable dates
a:nd any firther iletails gou mag require.

Hollows,

Canonbie,

Clan Armstrong Centre

Phone: 013878 ZBZB
Mob: o773g 065587

EP

TO$/ER



Hubbard G Clappero Jr. 72, passed away Sunday,
Augasl29,2021 atMUSC inFlorence. Amemorial service
was held, with full Military and Masonic Rites on Saturday,
September 11, 2021 at Richardson Funeral Home.

Hub was bom in Giessen, Germany it 7949, the
son ofthe late Hubbard G. Clapper, Sr. and Eleanor Lelia
Clapper @etie). His father was in the military. Hub was
also a veteran, having honorably served his country in
the United States Marine Corps and the US Coast Guard.

In his early years he served as a Police Officer in
Cental Florida and proudly served as avolunteer firefighter
in Orlando, FL at Station 50 (Holden Heights) where he
eventually became a fire commissioner. His life took hrm
on many joumeys where he became a jack-of-all trades,
but ultimately landed in a career selling ambulances.

He was involved in a multitude of groups, includ-
ing The Old West Society ofMinnesota, Clan Douglas,
The Sons ofConfederate Veterans, 7th Brigade Honor
Guard, Pee Dee Light Artillery The American Legion,
Ancient and Free Masons of South Carolina, The Na-
tional Rifle Association, The Military Order of the Stars

and Bars, and Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War.
Surviving arehiswife, JerryAnne Clapper; son, James

Lee Clapper and daughter, Jessicalynn Clapper. To honor
his love of history the family asks that in lieu of flowers
you make a donationthe Hub Clapper Historical Fund at
Francis Marion University (see information below).

The Hub Clapper Historical Fund: <https://
connect. fmarion. edu,4rub- clapper-historical- fu nd>

g
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Oatmeal Brose ca 1934
With thanks to Alastair Mclntyre and

electricscotland.com

The inspiration for this new column came ftom
the historic canoe joumey made by Oliver Brown
Award wimers, SirAlastair M Dunnett and James (
Seumas ) Adam, liom Bowling on the Clyde to Skye
in1934.

The expedition led to them being known as The
Canoe Boys and the foodstuff which provided the
backbone oftheir diet, a foodstuffthat had sustained

Scots lor centuries, was oatmeal.
They prefened to have it, at least twice a day, in

the form ofoatmeal brose rather than as ponidge. An
account of how they made their brose was provided
by SirAlastair M Dunnett in 'Quest By Canoe', the
story oftheir adventure published in 1950 and re-
printed in 1995.

Oatmeal brose was the true foundation ofthe
expedition, and the conect method ofmaking it must
be put on record.

A quantity ofcoarse oatrneal - with salt'to taste'

as they say - is placed in a bowl and boiling water

iard as it
pours and there should be enough of it to just cover
the oatrneal.

A plar.e is immediateiy placed over the bowl like
a lid. You now sit by for a few minutes, gloating.

This is your brose cooking in its own steam. Dur-
ing this pause, slip a nut ofbutter under the plate and
into the brose.

In four or five minutes whip off the lid, stir the
mass violently.together, splash in some milk, and eat.

You will never again be happy with the wersh
and fushionless silky slop which passes for porridge.

This was the food whose devotees staggered the
legions of Rome; broke the Norsemen; held the Bor-
der for five hundred years, and are standing fast on
borders ti1l.

It is a dish for men. It also happens to taste su-
perbly.

We ate it twice a day, frequently without milk,
although such a simplification demands what anAy'r-
shire farmer once described to me as a 'guid-gaun
stomaclf .

He is a happy traveler who has with him a bag of
oatrneal and a poke ofsalt. He will havel fast and far.'

SCOTCH OATMEAL. (John Inglis and Sons,

Leith.) Messrs. Inglis has sent us a sample of their
oatmeal, which is of the most excellent quality.

There is a far greater difference between the qual-
ity ofdifferent oatmeals than is generally supposed,
yet the difference is very apparent rdrere a practical
test is applied.

Some meals we have seen are bareiy crushed
gains, whilst others are very little less desiccated than
wheaten flour.

Either ofthese descriptions is equally objection-
able to the connoisseur of Oatmeal" and are whollv

' Continued on page 25
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Scottish Heritage USA, Inc.
Founded 1965

Putting pride in your heritage to work for you
Become a member today

, A Non-proft Oryanitation proricling stu.lent scholarships fot highknd clance and bagtiptng atd. naking
charitqble dottltioJrs to the Natiotxul Tt uttJbr Scotland and othet non-proJit oryanizatiotts ihat prorn a te Scittislr

tr.nlitbn, hi, ot')t, cra.Jls 4u.l culturc h?t'? tn the United Stater dtld Scollahd

Email us: <shusa4S7@gmai'l.com>
Some ofthe f .rding Scottish Herirage USA has provided over the years:

c Culloden nsror's Cenh.e - nedia centrc

. The Scottish Gaeli.c Skrdia, Lectureship at IJNC Chupelfor the acadcrnic yecrs oJ 20t7-20

. Rehovation ofEisenhowet Suite, CulzeLn cqstle

o Scholarships .for datxce and. pip lg students 2010-20I9

. The Natiotxal Tfust.lbr Scotlencl tlSA 2018-20 Corporate membership

. Interpt'etation Pt'oject ctt Glencoe

c Renoyation ofCharles Rennie A4aclcintosh's Hill House, Helensburgh

o Highla.nd. Echoes "Scotl&td itr the Closs"

. Scottish Tartqns Mweum Franhlin NC

o Gtqndfhthar Moutltditl flighland Games A. tural Village 2017-20

Eisenhou'er Suite, Culzean Qtstle The Hill House, Helensburgh

PLANNING A TRIP TO SCOTLAND ?

Before you go check out the deals you get from rnembership in Scottish Heritage USA
o Reciprocal membership to the National Trust for Scotland Foundation, USA

o Free Adrnissio nlo all (over 70) National Trust for Scotland properties

. 
.. 
The Highlander rnagazine (srx isrues per year)

. National Trust's magazirre (three isnrcs per year)

. Scottlsh Ileritage USA Newslettet (three issues per year)

Membelships range fi.om $25 to $500 and are well wor.th the price! -.IOIN ONLN!
Come visit us at crandfatlrer Mountain Games July 9 - 12 2020 

I
I

Scottish Helitage USA PO Box 457, Pinehurst, NC 28370-0457 r *uta+SZOgmaikoml <l r

$300,0004

$185,000

s50,004*

$50,000

$35,000

825,000*

$20,000*

816,900

s7,700

$6,000

l

4 Nation.tl Tntstf)t' Scotland sites

910.295.4448



Edinburgh Military Tattoo Cancelled, continued from page 1

2012. Incredibly, this has remained unwavering
throughout the pandemic and last year the RNRMC
were awarded €7 i ,000 by The Royal Edinburgh Mili-
tary Tattoo (Charities), despite the event being can-
ce11ed.

With the help of the Royal Edinburgh Military
Tattoo, naval families in need were able to continue
with their education during the lockdowns.

Enduring supporl, such as that provided by the
Royal Edinburgh Military Tattoo (Charities) Limited,
meant that there was no disruption to the RNRMC's
gants prograrnmes, distributing f 7 million over the
course oflast year.

At the outset of the pandemic last March,
RNRMC Trustees approved the creation of a Hard-
ship Grant to support those beneficiaries ofthe Char-
ity adversely affected by the crisis whose needs could
not otherwise be met by emergency funds or mea-
sures put in place by local and central govemment, or
by other charities.

To date, some 190 separate grants totaling in
excess off,600,000 have been paid out though the
Hardship Fund providing a genuine lifeline for some

and making life more bearable for those contending
with lockdown with a serving partner deployed on
operations.

As a result of these grants computer equipment
was provided to enable the children from low-income
beneficiary families to participate in virtual homeleam-
ing; thermal imaging equipment has been purchased
and installed to help keep veteran care homes safe
whilst enabling precious visits by loved ones; the pw-
chase of small electrical items enabled Royal Naly
veterans inshellered housing to prepme meals in their
own rooms whilst communal kitchens remain ofllim-
its; passing out paxades have been livestreamed to
proud family members unable to attend in person; and
the RNRMC's contribution to the costs of Covid-re-
lated funerals has helped to give affected Royal Nar,y
families the tirne and space to grieve properly and to
come to terms with the tenible and tragic impact of
the disease.

Without the generous and continued support of
organisations such as the Royal EdinburgfuMilitaryTat-
too, the RNRMC's ability to help to the Royal Nary
community would certainly be reduced. The RNRMC
would like to take the opportunity to thank the Royal
Edinburgh Military Tattoo and look forward to the
show's hiumphant return this time next year.Oatmeaf Brose, continued from page 23 

-

different from Messrs. Inglis'a carefully prepared spe;
cialty.

The "Midlot[ian Oatrneal" leaves nothing to be
desired, individual tastes being provided for by a sup-
ply offive degrees ofcoarseness.

Messrs. Inglis are purveyors to the Prince of
Wales. Their London agents are JohnAlexander and
Co." 61" Mark Lane.
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Memberships are cordially invited
for Blair descendants and oth6r

interested parties.

President, Clan Blair Society
Shawn Blair
Email: <weblaird@clanblair.org>

Vice President, Jim Blair
Emaili <viceprez@clanblair,org>

Membership Chairman,
Charles Diman
3413 Synnybrook Drlve, Charlotte, NC 282104715 ClanMembership@clanblair.org>



DESCENDANTS oF THE wrrD Aunocns IIT
By Kennetlt Turnbull with reJbrcnce to Research text by ProJbssor Steten Hall
"The origin of the honourable name of Turnbull is knowa to most readers of
Border history, who remember h.on, King Robert the Bruce, while hunting in
the forests, nearly lost his lifu under the attack of afurious wild bull - suclt as
a similqr the one sltown here. One ol his hunters, rushed between the monarch
and the infuriated animal, seized it by the horns, and with one tremendous
wrench turned the bull's neck about. In reward of his act of dartng he received
the name of Tarn-e-bull and a grant of the vale oJ thc RuIe." - Prof. S. Hall

Sadly, the historical background to these cattle is known by very few. However, the
following records are most iikely of personal interest to those of the Tumbull clan.

These wild cattle were descended from the prehistoric aurochs, a massive, ferociolrs
beast that iived in Britain aird Europe. They were quite commor in Stone Age
archeological sites, yet they were eventually exterminated by around 1500 BC.

It was alound 3000 BC, when the ll$t farmers came to Britain an<l brought canle
with them. They were small bodied animals; the descendants of the aurochs which
had been domesticaled irl westAsia around 8000 BC. They were in fact, the ancestors
ofall domesticated cattie breeds and it was most likelv the farmer's who extenninated
the locai wild aurochs.

This species of wild animal had been domesticated in west Asia about 8000 BC.
and were lhe Asian ancestors to all domesticated cattle. Yet, this breed ofcattle were
never tanred, so in their wild and dangerous state, they have been lelt alone.

However, descendants of this ancient herd of wild cattle slill exist and can be found
at Chillingham Pluk in Nofihem England,just south ofthe Scottish border.

There are several docurrented accounts from the l2th & l3th centuries about
white, red-eared cattle. Those rccolds aLc heroic tales and legal documents ftom
Waies and lreland. In 'Celtic' lolklore the coloul white is lrssociated with holiness
ancl sacredness. However, this pattem has almost cefiainly been dgtermined by a
recesslve gene,

Depiction of aurochs, horses and deer. Lascaux, France

Why or when the ancestors of the ChilJingham herd were
impounded at Chillingham is unknown, but around 1770, the
biack-eared calves were culled and the red-eared pattem bacame
genelically iixed.

By l'799 (the Georgian Pefiotl) the herd numbered 48 cattle and
I 50 fallow deer on the 100 acres of the inner part. The then Earl of
Tankerville in$tructed that the park be extendcd ard with the help
of his then steward, a park was designed, with the aim of providing
a secure independent environment fbl the cattlg.

C hillingham C astle, Notth-eastern England
The gene€lly scientifically accepted opinion on the origins of the
Chillingham cattle is that tirey descended from medieval cattle
which had been enclosed in Chiilingham Park many centu esago.

Their social system owes nothing to humftns! Apart from some
supplementary feedirg in winter,the cattlehave no human contact.

It is still uncefiain or known where their white coat colour pattem
originated, but there is considered thought that there is a genetic
connection from Scandinavia. Tests have corfimed that these
cattle also have absolutely no alliDity to any other catde breed.

However, these 'wild'and undomesticated cattle lack genetic
valiation and because of this, it could crcate future serious
consequences, as they are likely to be very vulnerabie to disease.

Today, these descendirnts of the Auroch cattle iue regarded
worldwide as a unique and protected breed.

With so many thanks to the Clan Turnbull!
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C[an Grant
Society - USA

Become a porf
of your Clan 6ncnt

extended fomilyl

Stand fiaot, ennigillaeie!

Vlslt ourweb page at
http://www.cla n g ra nt- us.o rE

or; llke us on FaceBook at
htQcsnrrtwnu.faebook/colq/clangranhrsa/

COUTD EE
ONE OF Uf!
Allied_F,qmilier & $eptr

of €len Grnnt
Allcn.Allsn' trtrct(t) . Burde

Bsh . Gilroy' llucrAllcn
Sl(qltgihoy' M(o)cthoy
MrKencn. ll(u]cKioran

il(olcKeroch . Frc& .lsttie
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Family traditions and yEur rwn family
Bryan L. Mulcahy, MLS

Very few people today are lucky enough to
live in a home with an attic or basement over-
flowing with generations of family paper or
memorabilia.

On the other hand, thanks to advances in
medical testing and heatments, many of our par-
ents and grandparents are living longer 1ives.

Before beginning the research process for

nificance may be magnified in the process of
repetition. Facts may become mixed or con-
fused. Some may be bogus.

So what is the place of family tradition in
genealogy? Events and relationships mentioned
in oral traditions should not be considered solid
genealogical data until verifred by supporting
documentary evidence. However, even if a tra-

family records and documentation, the best
time-tested strategy is to inquire about family
stories that have been passed down from gen-
eration to generation by word of mouth.

The best sources for access to these tradi-
tions are the oldest surviving family members
whether they be parents, grandparents, aunts,
uncles, or long-time family friends.

While it is easy to be skeptical about
whether these stories and traditions have been
enianced. in most cases, there tums oul lo be

more truth than fiction.
These stories have been part of our grow-

ing-up process. It is truthful to say oral tradi-
tions often become distorted as they pass
through the generations. Events of little sig-

ditional account is not verifiable, it should never
be dismissed as worthless.

Every tradition and story has some 1eve1 of
truth. Admittedly some more than others. Fam-
i1y traditions and stories should be considered
as clues for further research.

In evaluating the accuracy of family tradi-
tions there are several factors to keep in mind.

1. What was the source of the tradition?
2. How much time has elapsed since the

event was supposed to have occurred?
3. What is the actual probability of such

an event has happened?

4. Is the event something that happened
to your grandmother or father and was told to

. Continued on page 3l
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Chief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W

Paisley of Westerlea.

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at https://
www.tacebook.com/Paisley-
Family€ocieV-USA-branch-
195070730565352/

The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

The Paisleys are a family ofconsiderable anliquity, having been

associated with Lochwinnach and Paisley (parts ofwhat later became

Renfrewshire), with Cunningham and Kyie {North Ayrshke), lnnenvidk
(East Loihian) and Roxburghshire, since lhe time of William I King 0f

Scols, 11651214,

Forthe Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

All Paisleys of the name or blood (and all spellings)
are invited to join. Email: <dlangsto@yahoo.com>

Paisley Family Association
of North Carolina :

nt: Don Paisley
mail: paisley4T@aol.com

Celebrating !'

' 50.years of fellowshig,

- Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at

<www. paisleyfam i lysociety. org. u k>
to see what's happening with us this
year. Contact Diane Langston at

<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

The guidon of the Chief (below)

;--. -t r'r r..



know crbout Brqveheut crs fih(
celebrcrtes 26tI" qnniv€rsqry

It s one ofthe frstmajor Hollywood fikns to shine

20 {hings gou (probcrblg) didnt

a light on Scotland's rich history offering a glamour-
ized version ofWilliam Wallace's life that captivating a
generation.

Braveheart ledto both Scots{and many non-
Scots) gleef.rlly shouting "Freeeddooomm! " at the top
oftheir lungs on any given occasion and saw its star
Mel Gibson hit the heights once again back in his hey-
day ail while winning no less than five Oscars.

The blockbuster fi1m tums 26 this week, after
debuting way back in 1995, and though it may take

Family Traditions, continuedfrom page 29

more than a few liberties with the actual events, it sfill
retains much of its original charm.

To celebrate, we've picked out a selection of
facts you may or may not know about the Mel Gibson
helmed classic.

1 . Mel Gibson originally tumed down the ro1e.

The actor thought he was too old at 40 to por-
fiay the much yormger Wallace, but the studio refused
to fimnce the film unless theAustralianAmerican ac-

tor played the title role.
2. Gibson wanted Jason Patric for the role.
Me1 Gibson originally wanted Lost Boys and

Speed Two actor Jason Patric to play William Wallace.
3. There were in-film jokes about Wallace's

height.

Tn one scene. a Scottish warrior recognizes
Gibson's Wallace, to which his companion (Peter
Mullen) replies, "Can't be. Not tall enough".

This was an in-joke and reference to the fact
that the real William Wallace was said to be 6'5 " tal1.

nine inches taller than Me1 Gibson who is only 5'8".
'' While on a trip to Scotland he came across a

statue of William Wallace and when told of his past,

he immediately set about dreaming up a screenpiay
for the incredibie warrior.

4. Screenwriter Randall Wallace was inspired by

BryanMulcahy,MLS

a trip to Edinburgh. Contin*ed on page 33

your parents or you
directly?

5. Is there
any surviving docu-
mentation, pic-
tures, memorabilia,
etc. that proves the
legitimacy of the
event, incident, or
claim?

Oral tradition
lends color to fam-

ily history and is rightly a part of the family's
heritage. They legitimately deserve to be part
of the family record. However, do not present
them as fact unless you have the documentation.
Feel free to contact me with anv questions or
comments.

BrvanL.Mulcahv
Reference Librarian
Fort Myers Regional Library
bmulcahy@leegov.com
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Braveheart, continued from page 3l
While on a trip to Scotland he came across a

statue of William Wallace and when told of his past,

he immediately set about dreaming up a screenplay
for the incredible warrior.

5. Gibson didn't have to go far to cast exfas.
In fact, he asked his brother Donal to play the

leader ofone ofthe clans thatjoi s Wallace's rebel-
lion

6. A famous Scot was approached to play Ed-
ward longshanks.

Sean Connery was reportedly approached for
the role of King Edwmd I after he famously porhayed
King Richard
Lionheart in Robin
Hood: Prince of
Thieves.

However, he was

busy fi1ming another
movie and so the part
went to veteran actol
Patrick McGoohan.

7. Gibson got rid
of the bridge in the
Battle of StirlingBridge
to ramp up the drama.

Speaking aboutit
afterward he said keeping it in would have been "bor-
ing", he said: "We wanted to make something a litfle
more cinematically compelling with the horse charge
and all that stuff "

L Over 1,500 exhas were used in the battle
scenes - with most ofthem Irish army reselves.

As most ofthe maj or battle scenes were filmed
in heland, the Irish territorial army was used as exhas.

9. Wallace's wife's real name was Marrion,
But Gibson wanted it changed (Randall Wallace

changed it to Mwron - a made-up name) in the filrn to
avoid conf.rsion with Robin Hood.

10. The face paint was originaily meant to be a
Saltire.

But rather than have him looking like a member
ofthe TartanArmy,'the filnJs make-up artist suggested

themore simple (and now instantly recognisable) haf-
face woad desisn.

1 1. It was named the worst film to ever win an
Oscwby Empire Magazine in2005

You can't please everyone we guess,

12. Braveheart wasdt actually William Wallace
That title was originally given to his compatriot

and fellow heroic Scot, Robert The Bruce, as, after
his death, his friend and loyal knight Sir James Dou-
glas repodedly carried his heart on a chain into battle
against the Saracens in Spain.

13. The horses used in the battle scones were
fake.

They were so realistic though that Gibson would
often bet people that they
couldn't toll the difference.

They were propelled
along by nitrogen cylinden at
speeds up to 30 miles per
how.

14. The wrong flower.
Originally, young

Murron was supposed to
hand William Wallace a rose

at his father's grave, but it
was pointed out that a thistle
might be more appropriate.

1 5. Confising nationalities.
Not only was Sean Connery approached to play

the English King, but Gibson also had Irish actor
Brendan Gleeson play a Scot (Hamish) and Scots
actor David O'Hara plays an Irishman (Stephen).

1 6. It s kish pipes that you hear in the soundtack.
James Homer's score features uilleann pipes in-

stead ofthe more traditionally Scottish bagpipes.

17. Gibsonadmittedhe would only have liked to
change one scene in the fi1m.

Gibsontold us in an interview: "If I wanted to
change any.thing in the fi1m, it was the whole scene
with English nobles who were trying to dial in a deal
before they had to slug it out.

- "I thought afterwardthat he shouldhavejust rid-
den up to the guy and killed him right there and said,
'Let's go'. That would have got everyone going nuts."

Continued on page 35
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'4, - more than 100 names and
il styles (Custom designing avait-

Lf g-!lu - rome restrictions appty).lF ilf ;il]1'TT,:'1?:i'?,J|
ft! names and stytes (Custom de_

signing available _ some re_

. FOOD, Haggis (6+ types). Crisps (Mackies Haggis and
Angus). Marrow fat peas. Colman's Mustard.
Confec_tionary (Many types of candy bars such as Mars,
Flake, Crunchie, yorkie, Dairy Milk, Totfees and more). Bis-
cuits_(Tea, Hob Nobs, Ginger Nuts, Digestives, Jaffa iakes,
and Oat cakes). Severattypes of tei. Shortbread (Walk-
ers and Granny Fi,s - Local homemade). Marmaiades.
lrn Bru (Some restrictions apply when shipping).

strictions appfy). plaid

Tea and coffee mugs. Tea bag holders.
pans. Bread warmers. Trivets. Goasters.

Conrncr \]5: ph: (Boo) 5so-356s.
Ph: (503) 238-2s29. Fax:

Brooches (Custom designing available _ some
restrictions apply). Gold and silver rings. Ear-
rings, Necklaces. Brooches.

CeRRmlcs,
Shortbread

Fn; (cuq z,t6-z5?E. Fax: (503) Zgg-S1iZ.

i <bonnie@scottishcountryshop.com>
O{q website: <www. scottishcountryshop. com>

,The Scottish Country Shop is a small, local shop that has
had only three owners since the beginning!

It has supported the local
Scottish and Celtic community for more than 25 yeais.



Braveheart, continued from page 31

I 8. Ihe original tilm was much longer
The.original fi1m came in at three hours and 15

minutes - this was cut down to two hours and 48 min-
utes for the cinematic release.

19. The film inspired a Brechin stone mason so
much he made an incredible statue based on Mel's
depiction of William Wallace

The statue of William Wallace had previously
stood at the entraneb of the Wallace Monument in
Stirling for almost a deiade before it was retumed to
the Brechin shrdio and workshop ofthe man who cre-
ated il sculptor Tom Church, in 2008.

It was recently unveiled at local football team
Brechin FC's home stadium Glebe Park.

20. There's a sequel...
Though most Scots me still angered by the filrn's

portrayal ofmuchloved Scottish king (and actual
Braveheart, Robert the Bruce), Scots actor Angus
Macfadyen wanted to reprise the role he originally
played in Me1 Gibson's Braveheafi.

He fulfil1ed that dream in 20 1 9 with the release

of Robert the Brucg a sequel to the original fiLn that
follows the story of arguably Scotland's most famous
kins.

Theru ir o gop in your Frruna..
Wlut wcrayou doing in 2O2O?
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Stone Mountain
Highland Games, Inc.

Friends,

2020 - and all of the canceled highland games nationwide -
are now behind us. With great hope we look forward to the
2021 season of games and festivals.

While we are saddened to have canceled the 2020 games
for the health and safety of our guests, we are delighted
that our dedicated volunteers were able to provide our
guests with a 2A20 Virtual Stone Mountain Highland
Games. Now a permanent fixture on the internet, our virtual
games can continuously be enjoyed by all until we can all
get back on the field and gather for what is internationally
known as the "friendly games."

We are looking forward to hosting and seeing youin 2021
as we present the 49th Stone Mountain Highland Games
and Scottish Festival October 16th and 17th in the
meadow at Stone Mountain Park, GA. Information about
2021 tickets and events will be posted on our website
sometime in Januarv.

Until then relive the 2020 Virtual Stone Mountain
Highland Games on our website.

Once again, we look forward to 2021 and safely gathering
with you, our {riends, at the games. See you there!

Yours Aye,

Norman P. Livermore
President - Stone Mountain Highland Games, Inc.

www.SMHG.org
P.O. Box 384 - Marietta, GA 30061
. 770.521.0228
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Linda Frazier, St. Andrew Society of Tailahassee, FtoridaIngredients: ----'"

750g (1lb 3.4o2) mixed summer fruit (blackberries, raspberries, black currants, tayberries, logdhberries,
cherries or blueberries) (l used equal parts blackberries and raspberries with some blueberries)

1859 (6%oz) caster (superfine) suga r

1 medium loaf good-quality white bread, slightly stale (l used a thinly sliced brioche loaf from Publix)

2 (British) tbsp Crdme de Cassis (b1ack currant) or Crdme de Mure (blackberry)

Method:

Place the fruit in a pan you plan to cook it in. Remove any stems from the berries, pour the sugar over the
fruit and stir gently to mix together then cover the pan with a tea towel or plastic wrap and leave for 3-5
hours (or overnight) to get the juices running.

Place the pan over a moderate heat and bring gently up to the boil. While the fruit is simmering, cut the
bread into thin slices and remove the crusts. When the juices are beginning to flow, raise the heat slightly
and simmer for about 2-3 minutes. Then turn off the heat and stir in the chosen cordial.

Cut a round out of one slice of bread to fit the bottom of a bowl, then cut the remaining slices into triangu-
lar wedges.

Dip one side of the bread circle into the juices in the pan containing the fruit, then place the circle in the
bottom ofthe pudding basin, juice-side down. Do the same with the bread triangles, dipping one side of
the bread into the juices before placing them around the edge of the bowl, with the dipped side facing out-
wards. The tips of the bread triangles will be sticking up from the top of the bowl at this stage.

Once the bowl is completely lined with the juice-soaked bread (be sure to plug any gaps with small pieces

of bread if necessary), spoon all of the fruit and its juices into the bread-lined pudding basin. Trim the tips
of bread from around the edge. Cover the top ofthe fruit with more wedges of bread.

Place the pudding basin on a plate to collect any juices. Then find a saucer that fits neatly inside the bowl
and place it on top to cover the upper layer of bread. Weigh the saucer down with weights such as bags of
rice or cans of vesetables.

Let it cool, then place in the refrigerator overnight. The next day, remove the weights and the saucer. Run

a thin blade around the edges, then invert the basin onto a shallow serving plate. Turn the pudding out,
surround with more berries or other fruit. To serve, cut into thick slices or wedges and serve with lightly
whipped sweetened cream.
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General Elijah
Clark Post #60

lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage, you can join
the Scottish -American Mllitary Society.

You can visit our webpage for more information.
The webpage is <http://www.s-a-m-s. org/>
Our meeting times, dates and places are to be

announced as soon as it is possible.
In the meantime, please contact Rick Conn, Adju-

tant, General Elijah Clark Post #60. Call 1-676-873-
349't or visit his email at <rickconn@bellsouth.net>

When the Scottish Games start again, visit a
games and look for the SAMS unit, which usuallv acts
as the flagbearers for the event. Any of them will be
glad to talk to you.fi+atildrrilrsrfcl* tf iSiEry Eoeln$

'Sxirt 
"+i**& 

in tt'r $'tilfo**';f &s{rid''

9rsttts - ?Imwfmn #ttlttsrp $.sctttp
lf you would like information on joining the
Scottish - American Millitary Society, please
contact: Rick Conn,Adjutant, General James
Jackson Post #60, 2683 Brocklin Drive,
Grayson, GA30017 -1432. Telephone 678-
873-3491. Email; <rickconn@bellsouth.net>
< http ://wrvw. s-a-m-s. org >


